
 

For the year 2010, we had 261 

intakes of birds and 173 adop-

tions, the most ever!  Way to go 

team! However, Florida Parrot 

Rescue has already begun this 

year with a huge number of 

adoptions, 58 as of March 31st! 

Let’s keep up this momentum 

and continue to spread the 

word to our families, friends, co-

workers and anyone else you 

can think of.  Keep in mind we 

always need new fosters as well. 

Remember that our foster/

adoption application is available 

o n  o u r  w e b s i t e 

(www.floridaparrotrescue.com) 

and can be e-mailed after com-

p l e t i on  t o  f l p a r ro t re s -

cue@aol.com. We begin proc-

essing applications as soon as we 

receive them electronically. Re-

quirements for adoption or fos-

ter are as follows: all dogs and 

cats owned must be up to date 

on vaccinations and dogs on 

heartworm prevention, all birds 

owned must have been seen by 

a vet within the past year with 

certain testing in place.  If the 

vet reference passes, there will 

be a home interview by an FPR 

member. Please e-mail if you 

have any questions! 

 

The following birds were 

adopted in January, February and 

March of 2011: Apollo (Sun 

Conure); Baby (Quaker); Babie 

(Sun Conure); Baby Girl (Blue & 

Gold Macaw); Bear (Green 

Cheek Conure); Belle (Hahns 

Macaw); Benji (Cherry Head 

Conure); Bonnie & Clyde (pair 

of Nanday Conures); Bubba 

(Blue Crown Conure); Casper 

(Umbrella Cockatoo); Chili (Blue 

& Gold Macaw); CJ (Quaker); 

Clancy (Sulfer Crested Cocka-

too); Duffy & Sunny (pair of Sun 

Conures); Emerald (Eclectus); 

Harvey (Sun Conure); Hob & 

Knob (pair of quakers); Kai 

(Caique); Lily (Nansun Conure); 

Lilly (Goffin Cockatoo); Lokie 

(Sun Conure); Lola (Sun Conure); 

Lucky (Quaker); Lulu (Amazon); 

Mae (Caique); Mango (Moluccan 

Cockatoo); Marley (Nanday Con-

ure); Monkey (Quaker); Ollie 

(Cockatiel); Opal (Umbrella 

Cockatoo); Oscar (Blue & Gold 

Macaw); Pascualito (Quaker); 

Peachey (Peach Front Conure); 

Pretty Bird (Cockatiel); Princess 

(Indian Ringneck); Ringo (Jenday 

Conure); Rose (Bare Eye Cocka-

too); Rosie (Umbrella Cockatoo); 

Rosie (Blue & Gold Macaw); 

Roxie & Cody (Pair of Cocka-

tiels); Rudy (Mexican Red Headed 

Amazon); Scooter (Yellow Col-

lared Macaw); Scooter (Blue & 

Gold Macaw); Shreck (Blue & 

Gold Macaw); Skittles (Dusky 

Lorikeet); Slater (Cockatiel); 

Snow (Parakeet); Snowball 

(Goffin Cockatoo); Stanley 

(Amazon); Teak (Quaker); Tori 

(Quaker); Wendell (Sun Conure); 

Wiley (Goffin Cockatoo) and 

Zazu (African Grey). 
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Rose the Bare 

Eye Cockatoo 

Lucky the 

Quaker 

Rosie the Blue 

& Gold Macaw 

Scooter the 

Blue & Gold 

Macaw 

Teak the 

Quaker 

Lily the Nansun 

Conure 

Rosie the Um-

brella Cockatoo 

Baby Girl the 

Blue & Gold 

Macaw 
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Jennifer Under-

wood James—

Director  and 

President of Flor-

ida Parrot Rescue,  

INC. 

Volunteers of the Month 

Letter From The Director 
Dear friends and supporters,  

There are so many updates 

that I want to share and excit-

ing things happening for Flor-

ida Parrot Rescue, that it’s 

difficult to narrow them down 

to a simple letter. Originally 

founded in 2007, Florida Par-

rot Rescue was named Tampa 

Bay Parrot Rescue & More 

when I was working as the 

practice manager of a local 

veterinary practice. We got a 

call from a woman in Wash-

ington state whose father 

passed away here in Florida. 

He had over 30 birds in a one 

bedroom condo. There was 

no rescue organization in the 

area that she could get in con-

tact with and happened to call 

the clinic. Unfortunately, in-

stead of waiting for us to place 

the birds, she sold them all to a 

local pet store. Through working 

at the clinic we saw several of the 

birds after they were purchased, 

they were in poor health and at 

least one blue and gold macaw 

died. With the knowledge of this 

and the need in the community, 

myself and another co-worker 

established TBPR. 

Over time we began accepting 

birds and other animals and grew 

a volunteer base. Quickly, we 

began to get overwhelmed by 

dogs and cats, and were not able 

to focus on the growing number 

of birds coming in. We decided 

that in order to maintain a good 

quality of care for the birds that 

we would no longer take other 

animals. In 2008, we changed our 

name to Florida Parrot Rescue. 

Though FPR has always been a 

registered non-profit in the 

state, we did not have funds to 

obtain our 501(C)(3) until 

2010. We are now an officially 

registered charity with the IRS.   

Florida Parrot Rescue has 

grown from a one county or-

ganization to one that encom-

passes the entire state! We 

even have foster families in 

Alabama and Georgia. With a 

growing group of over 75 fos-

ters, volunteers, and coordina-

tors, we have been able to 

place close to  60 birds in for-

ever homes so far THIS YEAR!  

Great work everyone, and 

keep it up! 

Yours,  Jennifer U. James 

FEBRUARY 

Congratulations to Dee Dee 

French, our February Volunteer 

of the Month!  Although Dee 

Dee works full time and has 

many birds of her own, she fos-

ters for FPR on a regular basis.  

She also goes out of her way to 

transport birds all over Florida 

for the intake of birds and to 

take birds to their forever 

homes.  She even makes sure 

she is at almost each and every 

event, right there to help us 

unload, staying the whole day 

and helping us pack back up!  

Thanks for all of your hard work 

Dee Dee, we couldn’t do this 

without you! 

MARCH 

 

Our March Co-Volunteers of 

the Month are Kelly Fischer and 

Gladys Fonesca!  These high 

energy gals are helping to en-

sure Florida Parrot Rescue has 

a terrific track record with in-

formational and adoption 

events by each heading up their 

own event in March!  Kelly ran 

the event at the Bird Show in 

Sarasota on March 13th and on 

the same day, Gladys headed up 

the Seminole Heights Sunday 

Morning Market in Tampa!  

Way to go girls!  Flock on!! 

 

JANUARY 

 

Our January Co-Volunteers of 

the Month are Gary Wright 

and Jeff McClain for designing 

such a beautiful, new website 

for Florida Parrot Rescue! 

Gary has been with FPR since 

it’s inception in 2007 and Jeff 

has been with the rescue for a 

little over a year now.  Both 

have done a fantastic job at 

helping to further our cause of 

finding wonderful forever 

homes for our birdie friends! 

Check it out at 
www.floridaparrotrescue.com 

 

F E A T H E R S  A N D  B E A K S   

Dee Dee 

French 

Gladys  

Fonesca 

Gary  

Wright 
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   Meet Your FPR Officers! 
Your officers are here to serve and support you, the volunteers and fosters, in any way they can.  Because FPR is a 501C3 non-profit, all vol-

unteer run organization, we have no paid employees, and that includes the officers.  Jennifer Underwood James, our esteemed Director and 

President, is located in Tampa where she is the office manager of a local veterinary practice.  Jennifer VanCuren, the Senior East Coast Vice 

President, is an auto-CAD designer in Longwood and lives in Winter Park.  Karen Atwood, Senior West Coast Vice President and foster 

coordinator for southwest Florida, is a marine biologist for the state of Florida and lives in Gibsonton.  Amanda Bythway-Terry, Vice Presi-

dent, is an insurance agent who lives in Tampa. Brenda Dunn, retired, is the foster coordinator for Central Florida and lives in Winter Park, 

Christy Henderson, day care owner, is the foster coordinator for west-central Florida and is located in Port Richey. Heather Burner, a 

homemaker located in Navarre, is the foster coordinator for northwest Florida.  Jennifer Sliwa, our database guru and petfinder.com keeper, 

is located in Apopka and Gary Wright, our website webmaster, is located in Lake City.  Laura Bebko is the rescues accountant and resides in 

Tampa. FPR is growing by leaps and bounds with over 75 fosters and volunteers as of March 2011 and we still need foster coordinators for 

northeast Florida and southeast Florida and are looking for just the right birds, err, I mean people, for the job!! 

Strategies to Utilize when a Flighted Parrot Escapes 
By Barbara Heidenreich 

www.GoodBirdInc.com 
 

My blue fronted Amazon parrot, Tarah, does not have clipped wings. However like many birds that were clipped during the fledging process, 

he has never quite learned the kind of flight skills that might earn him the title of a “flyer”. I often said “He’s has his f light feathers, but he 

doesn’t fly.” One day I learned, the hard way, that this wasn’t exactly true.   

 

I was visiting my parents as I was moving from southern California to northern California. When I arrived I brought Tarah in his cage to my 

old bedroom. I opened the door to the cage to allow my bird some much needed free time. Before I knew it, he bolted off his cage, through 

the bedroom door, took a right and made his way down the hall. He then banked left and flew through the living room. At that very moment 

my father was just opening the sliding glass door to step out onto the deck. Guess who went through the door too? The deck was on the 

second floor, so my bird had two stories of lift to assist him on his grand flight down the fairway of the golf course behind the house. Thank 

goodness he was a green flying brick. He ran out of gas and slowly descended to the soft green grass before a tree offered its branches as 

refuge. Juiced by adrenalin, my feet barely touched the ground as I ran after my bird.  

 

I have always been very careful about the choices I make having a flighted bird in the house. But I was very surprised by the amazing flight my 

bird made on that day. Sometimes birds that we think will never fly do indeed fly. Sometimes birds that have flight feathers trimmed surprise 

us when feathers return. Sometimes experienced flyers get frightened or find themselves in unfamiliar territory. Whatever the situation, 

there are some strategies that can be very useful to recovering a bird that has flown to a location undesired by you. The fol lowing informa-

tion is provided to prepare you for that day when your bird may find itself airborne and heading in the wrong direction. These strategies ap-

ply if you bird has no flight skills or is a world class flying athlete.  

 

Call to your bird loudly as he is flying- it may help him find his way back to you. 

As your bird is flying, do not take your eyes off of him. Note the last place you saw him, the level of his flight, how tired he looked. He 

may have landed in that area. (Radio or phone contact for a group of people searching can be very helpful in this situation. Grab 

your cell phone!) 

 

Searching for your bird 

If you have a group of people, spread out and circle the area you last saw him. 

If you cannot locate him, call to him. He may call back. Say words or sounds he knows or mimics. Most parrots are located by their 

screams. 

If he has another bird he likes, put that bird in a cage and bring it to the area you last saw him. Walk away from the bird in the cage. It 

might encourage the bird in the cage to scream. This may inspire the lost bird to scream. Keep talking to a minimum so you can 

listen for the scream. 

Look carefully in a limited area (within 1 mile) in the early stages of your search. Parrots usually do not go far unless, blown by the wind, 

chased by a bird of prey or extremely frightened.  

Keep in mind your parrot may see you before you see him. When this happens, parrots are sometimes very quiet. This may be because 

the parrot is more comfortable now that you are present.  

Despite some parrots bright colors, they can be very difficult to see in trees. Look for movement buried in the trees as opposed to your 

whole bird perched prominently on the tree. 

  Reprint Article of the Quarter 
To learn more about products and services to help you train your parrot visit www.GoodbBirdInc.com 

 

Copyright 2005 © Good Bird Inc. First appeared in Good Bird Magazine Volume1 Issue1 Spring 2005 and re-

printed in this newsletter with permission of Dr. Barbara Heidenreich. 
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You have located the bird, but he is out of reach 

Once you find you bird, relax (unless the bird is in immediate danger.) It is better to let the bird sit where he is (if he is inaccessible) while 

you work out a strategy. Do not frantically try to grab the bird, hose or scare him down. 

If the bird has just landed. He will probably not fly again (if at all) for awhile.  

Bring the bird’s favorite person and/or favorite bird friend (in a cage) to the area where your bird is located.  

Bring favorite food items, familiar food bowls and the bird’s cage if possible. 

Be careful not to ask your bird to fly from a great height or a steep angle. Try to position yourself (or bird buddy, or bird cage) to allow 

short flights or short climbs to lower places. 

Try to lure your bird to fly or climb to branches/objects that are similar to those upon which he is sitting if possible. A bird may be too 

frightened to climb onto a distinctly different perch. (For example, the bird might be afraid to climb off of a tree onto a fence.) If you 

have no other option, expect the process to be slower and be patient with your bird as he builds his confidence. He may also fly 

again if he touches the new perch and is frightened by it. 

Do not raise unfamiliar objects up to your bird to have him step onto it. More than likely this will only scare your bird to fly farther away. 

If you have a familiar item, you may have a chance that the bird will step onto it. Keep in mind things like ladders, people climbing 

trees, cherry pickers etc. may also scare your bird. Go extremely slowly if you resort to using these items. Stop any action if your 

bird looks like he wants to fly away. 

Try to call your bird down when his body language indicates he is ready to try to come down. Do not constantly call. 

Try hiding from your bird on occasion. This will create a level of anxiety in your bird which may cause him to try to come to you once 

you reappear. Usually birds will scream and or start moving around a lot when they are ready to make an effort to return to you. If 

you notice this activity, come out from hiding. 

If you hear your bird screaming while you are hiding, he may be ready to fly or is already in the air. Come out of hiding right away. Most 

parrots scream when they are flying in this type of situation.  

Birds also often relieve themselves and also scream right before they fly. Be alert for this. You may need to see where your bird flys. Be 

ready to run if necessary. 

Avoid having a crowd of people around the bird’s favorite person. A scared bird may not want to fly into a crowd of strangers . Give the 

bird’s favorite person lots of room. 

 

 The sun is setting and your bird is still out. 

Parrots will usually fly again shortly before the sun starts to set. This is probably your last opportunity to get your bird back before he will 

begin to roost for the night. Take advantage of it. You can try to get the bird “pumped” up by yelling and creating a level o f excite-

ment. This may encourage one last flight. 

As the sun starts to set, your bird will start to fluff his feathers and get ready to roost for the night. At this point it is best to just allow 

him to go to sleep. Keep an eye on him until the sun has set completely. Remember his exact location. 

Before the sun rises the next day, return to that location. Your bird should still be there, unless he was frightened in the night (owls can 

cause this). 

Usually by 8:30 or 9:00 AM your bird will be ready to fly again or make an attempt to get to you. Repeat the steps described in the sec-

tion “You have located your bird, but he is out of reach”. 

 

Your bird has flown off and after 24 hours of searching he has not been spotted.  

Contact the following people and let them know you are looking for your bird. If a person finds your bird they may contact one of these 

organizations. 

Call animal control 

Call the SPCA/humane society 

Call local veterinarians 

Call local zoos 

Call local pet shops 

Call local police 

Place an ad in the classified section of the paper for a “lost” bird. 

Note: Don’t give out the bird’s band number. If your bird accidentally falls into the wrong hands this could lead to removal of the 

band.  

Check the classified section of the paper for “found” bird. Answer all ads. People are sometimes unaware of what they have found. A 

Congo African grey may be mistaken for the mythical red tailed pigeon by a helpful stranger who is unfamiliar with parrots. 

Post flyers that state “lost bird” in the areas you last saw your bird. You may also wish to offer a reward as incentive for people to call. 

Often times a bird is found within 24 hours of his disappearance. The trick is to find the person who found your bird before you. 

 

Do not give up 

The key to getting a bird back is perseverance. Do not accept that you will not get the bird back once you have lost sight of him or her. As a 

professional bird trainer that free flys many types of birds on a regular basis, I can attest that parrots are often the easiest type of bird to lo-

cate and recover. Trust me - nothing is more frustrating than searching for the silent, but observant owl who has buried himself in the bushes 

and has watched you walk by 100 times! Thankfully our parrots often seek out human or bird companionship if and when they have a big flight 

adventure.  
 

Barbara has been a professional in the field of animal training since 1990.  She owns and operates a company, Good Bird, Inc., (www.GoodBirdInc.com)) that provides behavior and training products to the companion parrot community. These products include Good Bird Magazine, books, videos, and training/
behavior workshops. Barbara has provided behavior workshops and/or animal training presentations at the Association of Avian Veterinarians conference, The American Federation of Aviculture conference, The International Parrot Conference at Loro Parque, Parrot Festival, The International Association of 
Avian Trainers and Educators conference, American Association of Zoo Keepers conference, Association of Zoos and Aquariums conference, The Parrot Society of Australia conference and many more. She is a  past president of the International Association of Avian Trainers and Educators (www.IAATE.org) 

and served  on the Board of Directors from 1997-2009. Her expertise has been utilized by the US Dept. of Agriculture, Fish and Wildlife Service and numerous international professional organizations.  

 

She is the author of “Good Bird! A Guide to Solving Behavior Problems in Companion Parrots” by Avian Publications and also “The Parrot Problem Solver. Finding Solutions to Aggressive Behavior” by TFH Publications. She is also the producer of the Good Bird Parrot Behavior and 

Training DVD series.  

 

Barbara’s experience also includes consulting on animal training in zoos and other animal related facilities. She has been a part of the development and production of more than 15 different free flight education programs. Barbara continues to provide consulting services to zoos, nature 

centers and other animal facilities through her other company Animal Training and Consulting Services. In her career she has trained animals, trained staff, and/or presented shows at facilities around the world. 



The Vet Chirps In! 
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As one of the veteri-

narians with Florida 

Parrot Rescue I would 

like to preface my com-

ments with a general 

comment about all of you, our foster fami-

lies. With all the different organizations I 

have had the pleasure to work alongside 

of, I have never met such a dedicated, car-

ing and willing to learn group of peo-

ple.  You are wonderful! 

 I would like to tell you a little 

about myself first. I received my Doctor-

ate of Veterinary Medicine in 1999 after 

leaving the field of biotechnology where I 

was a research scientist for 9 years. I origi-

nally entered school thinking I would go 

into the field of zoo medicine and did ex-

ternships with two zoos only to find that I 

truly enjoy the family pet bond. Since 

graduation I have focused on small animal 

medicine including dogs, cats, pocket pets, 

reptiles and birds. 

 Although I have worked with 

other rescue organizations, Florida Parrot 

Rescue is the most 'shelter' medicine I 

have had to do.  Shelter medicine differs 

from regular pet medicine in that it fo-

cuses on improving the health of the ani-

mals mostly through basic changes in nu-

trition and husbandry with limited funds to 

work with and invest in the medical care 

of the individual animals.  This often means 

tough decisions have to be made, but for 

those of you who have worked closely 

with me you know that I am the eternal 

optimist and believe that we can save just 

about any bird on a shoestring budget! 

 Hopefully now you understand 

why I emphasize the proper conversion to 

a variety of diets, social skill develop-

ment and proper feather care. These are 

the simple, straightforward issues that may 

have prevented these birds from being 

surrendered in the first place and will al-

low for them to be re-homed with a solid 

step towards better health and a long 

healthy life. 

 

Terri Readdy, DVM 

 

Dave Lingafelter, Denice Mark, 

Cora Cashman, Erin Faltin, 

Ariana Morris, Brenda Dunn, 

Sparkie Lovejoy, Karen Atwood 

and of course Eti’s husband, 

Michael and their eclectus Solly! 

(Apologies to anyone I forgot!)  

A big thank you to Eti and Mi-

chael for hosting and to Bonnie 

for her generous donations of 

toy parts to the group and for 

driving all that way!  If you were 

On January 20th, Eti Mann, one of 

our wonderful volunteers, hosted 

a fabulous meet and greet party 

for FPR volunteers and fosters at 

her home in Odessa.  Bonnie 

Charpentier drove all the way 

over from Altamonte Springs to 

show the attendees how to make 

toys for their fosters and Eti put 

out a wonderful spread of food! In 

attendance were Kate and Alycia 

Postlethwait, Gladys Fonesca, 

not able to attend, don’t feel 

left out!  You can host your 

own party!  Just pick a date 

and post it to the group!  You 

are sure to get lots of people 

who want to attend, just don’t 

forget to make it FPR themed! 

 

Saturday & Sunday 4/15 & 4/16 Bird 

Show in Orlando at the Central Florida 

Fairgrounds from 9-4 

 

Saturday 4/16 Premier of the movie “RIO” 

at the AMC theater in Lake Mary from 2-4 

pm. 

 

Saturday 04/30/2011 17th annual Ma-

rine Quest  at the Fish & Wildlife Re-

search Institute in St. Petersburg from 

10-4.   

 

Sunday 05/08 The Adoption Booth at the 

Seminole Heights Sunday Morning Market 

in Tampa at Hillsborough High School from 

9-2. 

 

 

5/15 10th Anniversary of Everything 

Birds, being held at the Oldsmar 

Location from 11-3.  

 

Bird Show on Sunday 06/05 at the 

Central Florida Fairgrounds in Orlando 

from 9-4. 

 

Bird show on Sunday 06/12 in Sara-

sota from 9-4 at the Shiners Con-

vention Hall on Beneva Rd. 

 

Don’t forget that the bird shows will be 

informational tables only.  All other 

events will need adoptable birds pre-

sent, all birds must have clipped wings 

and be social enough to handle situa-

tions with multiple people. 

Bird Show, Sunday 4/3 Largo from 9-4, 

Minnreg Bldg at 6340 126th Ave. N. 

 

Sunday 4/3 Talking Animals Festival at 

Lowry Park Zoo in Tampa from 10-4. 

 

Sunday 04/10 The Adoption Booth at 

the Seminole Heights Sunday Morning 

Market in Tampa at Hillsborough High 

School, 5000 Central Ave. in Tampa. 

From 9-2. 

www.seminoleheightsmarket.com  

 

Friday 4/15 Fashion, Feathers and Fur 

Fundraiser 

(www.fashionfeathersandfur.com) in Plant 

City, Black Tie Event at 7pm at the HCC 

Trinkle Center 

 

Dr. Readdy is a veterinar-

ian at Country Chase 

Animal Clinic in Tampa 

where she treats all of the 

birds that come into FPR 

in the Tampa Bay area. 

Upcoming Events and Volunteer Opportunities 

           FPR Meet & Greet Party; Host Your Own!! 

Well wishes to Solly the eclectus 

while he is being treated for cancer!  

We still need 

donations for the 

silent auction on 

April 15 and for the 

upcoming bird show 

raffles.  Thank you 

to Cora Cashman, 

Bonnie 

Charpentier, Kelly 

Fischer and Karen 

Atwood for their 

contributions for 

the bird show 

raffles and to Aimee 

Stuyesvant for her 

donation for the 

silent auction! 



are a veterinarian, vet tech or a 

person in the medical field who 

has the ability to perform this 

technique). The rupture seems to 

be healing but will probably never 

heal completely. He whistles a lot 

and makes lots of bird noises, 

although he is not a screamer. 

The person who adopts him will 

need a lot of patience and be able 

to spend  lots of time with him 

and eventually, he will trust his 

adopter and will be a great addi-

tion to the family! Quasi’s special 

adoption fee is $250 or $350 with 

his cage.  Fill out an application on 

our website! 

Quasimoto has been with the 

rescue for over 2 years now and 

is still searching for his perfect 

forever home! Quasi is a Red 

Lored Amazon who will need a 

lot of one on one attention as he 

recently lost his mate. He is also 

a special needs bird, he has a 

ruptured air sac which will re-

quire avian vet visits to drain the 

air on a regular basis (unless you 

http://www.floridaparrotrescue.com 

http://www.facebook.com/FLParrotRescue 

 

A 501C3 Non-profit, all volunteer run 

orgainzation, serving all of Florida! 

Phone: 813-546-1759 

E-mail: flparrotrescue@aol.com 

Florida Parrot Rescue is dedicated to the rescue and re-

habilitation of companion parrots. We strive to educate 

parrot owners on proper handling and care of parrots. 

Should someone be unable to keep their bird(s) for ANY 

reason, we want them to know there is a place to turn, 

and that they are not alone. It is our goal to provide a 

safe haven for birds that cannot stay with their owners or 

birds in need, and then to find those birds permanent 

forever homes with loving and responsible families. 

 

Florida Parrot Rescue, INC 

Adoptable Bird of the Quarter: QUASIMOTO 

Finding Forever 

Homes for Our 

Feathered 

Friends! 

Quasimoto is a Red 

Lored Amazon with 

special needs 

Healthy Food Choices for your Parrot: Fresh Chop Mix 
By Jeff McClain 

There are two things that make these meals last a long time in the freezer. One is letting the veggies  drain thoroughly before mix-

ing them with the other ingredients before packaging them for freezing. It keeps ice crystals from forming and prevents freezer 

burning. The other trick is to vacuum seal the bags. A decent vacuum sealer can be purchased for under $50 and will become a 

valuable staple in your kitchen with a variety of uses. There are absolutely no rules or boundaries to this recipe.  You may choose 

to add more grains, beans and pasta, and can utilize just about every veggie (or fruit) under the sun.  You may choose to chop your 

mix more coarsely. I generally select a finer chop because it can be served to all sizes of birds, but sometimes I will add larger 

chunks of food to the bowls of the bigger birds.  Another advantage to the finer chop is that it sticks to other foods and often un-

knowingly gets eaten.  To get your finicky birds started, dampened a wheel of corn and roll it in the chop mix.  They will have no 

choice but to eat the mix to get to the corn. 

VEGGIES: Calabaza squash; Carrots (with tops); Kale; Turnips; Beets; Cilantro; Broccoli; Red and green bell peppers; Red chili pep-

pers; Zucchini 

GRAINS: Quinoa; Brown rice; Barley 

BEANS: 6 bean soup mix (beans only) 

PASTA: Spiral veggie pasta 

Soak your beans overnight in water. Then rinse them, and cover with water in a 

pot and set them on the stove to cook. (simmer 45 minutes, drain thoroughly and 

let cool). Separately cook the quinoa, rice and barley and boil the pasta (all drained 

well) and set it all aside to cool while you chop the veggies for the food processor. 

Hand grate the squash and zucchini to provide a bit of texture and set them aside 

in a strainer while they released their liquid. Run all of the veggies through the 

food processor to the texture desired. Mix all ingredients together, portion out 

into daily serving sizes, and you’re done! A varied diet is the best way to ensure 

that your bird’s dietary needs are being met. There really isn’t a more healthy and 

well rounded meal you can serve to your birds than this mix or one like it. Enjoy! 

As always, thank you to the veterinarian 

offices that work with FPR for their gener-

ous discounts and support: Country Chase 

Veterinary Clinic, Timberlane Animal Hospi-

tal, East Orlando Animal Hospital, The Ex-

otic Bird Hospital, Lake Howell Animal 

Hospital, Animal Hospital of Pensacola and 

Weston Road Animal Hospital. 

Thank you Zupreem for your donation! 

If you would like to ad-

vertise in our newsletter, 

please e-mail us at 

flparrotrescue@aol.com   

Thank you!! 

Thank you Sherrie Mullineaux of  

Samantha’s Treasures, Evanthia of 

Temple Goddess Dance & Yoga 

and The Tampa Bay Rays for your 

generous donations  for upcom-

ing fundraisers! 


